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INTRODUCTION 10 0.1) and ramped on and off with a 25ms linear ramp. During scanning, auditory stimuli were presented 226 over MR-compatible earphones (Sensimetrics S14) at 75 dB SPL.
227
An online experiment (via Amazon's Mechanical Turk) was used to assign a semantic category 228 to each stimulus, in which 180 participants (95 females; mean age = 38.8 years, sd = 11.9 years) 229 categorized each stimulus into one of fourteen different categories. The categories were taken from 230 Norman-Haignere et al. (2015) , with three additional categories ("non-Western instrumental music," 231 "non-Western vocal music," "drums") added to accommodate the additional music stimuli used in this 232 experiment.
233
A second Amazon Mechanical Turk experiment was run to compare the Western and non-
234
Western music stimuli used in this experiment. In this experiment, 188 participants (75 females; mean 235 age = 36.6 years, sd = 10.5 years) listened to each of the 62 music stimuli and rated them based on (1) 236 how "musical" they sounded, (2) how "familiar" they sounded, (3) how much they "liked" the stimulus, 237 and (4) how "foreign" they sounded. 2015), ordered by how often participants' reported hearing them in daily life. An additional 27 music stimuli were added to this set for the current experiment. (B) Scanning paradigm and task structure. Each 2-second sound stimulus was repeated three times, with one repetition (the second or third) being 12 dB quieter. Subjects were instructed to press a button when they detected this quieter sound. A sparse scanning sequence was used, in which one fMRI volume was acquired in the silent period between stimuli.
Figure 1
in a "mini-block design," in which each 2-second natural sound was repeated multiple times in a row. 12 in order to minimize acquisition time (TA = 1.02s). To localize functional activity, a high-resolution 266 anatomical T1-weighted image was obtained for every participant (TR = 2.53 seconds, voxel size: 267 1mm 3 , 176 slices, 256 x 256 matrix).
268
Preprocessing and data analysis were performed using FSL software and custom Matlab 269 scripts). Functional volumes were motion-corrected, slice-time-corrected, skull-stripped, linearly 270 detrended, and aligned to each participant's anatomical image (using FLIRT and BBRegister; 271 Jenkinson and Smith, 2001; Greve and Fischl, 2009) . Preprocessed data were then resampled to the 272 cortical surface reconstruction computed by FreeSurfer (Dale et al., 1999) , and smoothed on the 273 surface using a 3mm FWHM kernel to improve SNR. The data were then downsampled to a 2mm 274 isotropic grid on the FreeSurfer-flattened cortical surface. Next, we estimated the response of this 275 downsampled data to each of the 192 sound stimuli using a general linear model (GLM) in which each 276 stimulus was modeled as a boxcar function convolved with the canonical hemodynamic response 277 function (HRF). This differs from our prior paper (Norman-Haignere et al., 2015) , in which signal 278 averaging was used in place of a GLM. We made this change because responses were made more 279 reliable using an HRF, potentially due to the use of shorter stimulus blocks causing more overlap 280 between BOLD responses to different stimuli.
282
Voxel decomposition
283
The first step of this analysis method is to determine which voxels serve as input to the voxel 284 decomposition algorithm. To select only the most informative voxels, all analyses were carried out on 285 voxels within a large anatomical constraint region encompassing bilateral superior temporal and 286 posterior parietal cortex, just as in Norman-Haignere et al. (2015) . Within this region, we selected 287 voxels that displayed a significant (p < .001) response to sound (pooling over all sounds compared to 288 silence). This consisted of 51.45% of the total number of voxels within our large anatomical constraint 289 region. We also selected only voxels that produced a reliable response pattern to the stimuli across 290 13 scanning sessions. Note that rather than using a simple correlation to determine reliability, we used the 291 equation from Norman-Haignere et al. (2015) to measure the reliability across split halves of our data.
292
This reliability measure assigns high values to voxels that respond consistently to sounds even if their 293 response does not vary much between sounds, which is the case for many voxels within primary 294 auditory cortex:
where ( andindicate the response vector of a single voxel to the 192 sounds measured in two 299 different scans, and ∥ ∥ is the L2 norm. Note that these equations differ slightly from Equations 1 and 2 300 in Norman- Haignere et al. (2015) . This is because the equations previously contained an error (the L2-301 norm terms were not squared), which has been corrected here. We used the same reliability cutoff as in 302 our prior study (r > 0.3). Of the sound-responsive voxels, 54.47% of them also met the reliability criteria.
303
Using these two selection criteria, a total of 26,792 voxels were selected for analysis (an average of 304 1,340 voxels per participant).
305
The voxel decomposition method approximates the response of each voxel as the weighted 306 sum of a small number of component response profiles that are shared across voxels (Figure 2A) 
318
The method used to infer components has been described in detail in our previous paper 319 (Norman-Haignere et al., 2015) and the code is available online 320 (https://github.com/snormanhaignere/nonparametric-ica). The method is similar to standard algorithms 321 for independent components analysis (ICA) in that it searches amongst the many possible solutions to 322 the factorization problem for components that have a maximally non-Gaussian distribution of weights 323 across voxels (the non-Gaussianity of the components inferred in this study can be seen in Figure 2B ).
324
The method differs from most standard ICA algorithms in that it does so by directly minimizing the 325 entropy of the component weight distributions across voxels (Gaussian variables have maximum 326 entropy for a given variance), as measured by a histogram (feasible due to the large number of voxels).
327
The algorithm achieves this goal in two main steps. First, PCA is used to whiten and reduce the 328 dimensionality of the data matrix. This was implemented using the singular value decomposition: (2015) . The average response of each voxel to the 192 sounds is represented as a vector, and the response vector for every voxel from all 20 subjects is concatenated into a matrix (192 sounds x 26,792 voxels). This matrix is then factorized into a response profile matrix (192 sounds x N components) and a voxel weight matrix (N components x 26,792 voxels). (B) Like ICA, this method searches amongst the many possible solutions to the factorization problem for components that have a maximally non-Gaussian distribution of weights across voxels. Histograms showing the weight distributions for each component can be seen here, along with their Gaussian fits (red). (C) Skewness and log-kurtosis (a measure of sparsity) for each component, illustrating that the inferred components are skewed and sparse compared to a Gaussian (red dotted lines). Box-and-whisker plots show central 50% (boxes) and central 95% (whiskers) of the distribution for each statistic (via bootstrapping across subjects). For both the weight distribution histograms and analyses of non-Gaussianity, we used independent data to infer components (runs 1-24) and to measure the statistical properties of the component weights (runs 25-48).
For all weight comparisons of music component weights between musicians and non-musicians,

375
we used individual participants' component weights, which were calculated using their individual data 376 (i.e. voxel responses to the 192 natural sound stimuli) and the pseudoinverse of the response profile 377 matrix that was defined using the data from all 20 participants. To ensure that all participants had 378 component weights defined for the same set of voxels, we selected only voxels that passed our 379 selectivity criteria (sound-responsive, with a reliable response across scanning sessions) at the group 380 level after averaging across individual participants' voxel response data. A total of 2,249 voxels met 381 these criteria, and these are the voxels that are plotted in all figures (Figures 4, 7, 9 ).
382
The magnitudes of these individual participant component weights were used to determine (1) 383 the amount of variance that was accounted for by the music component in each group, and (2) the 384 strength of the music component. There are many ways to quantify the strength of the music 385 component, but we reasoned that it seemed most sensible to evaluate the strength of the music 386 component in the most music-selective neural populations. After all, music-selectivity is typically limited the group difference to build up a null distribution against which to measure the observed group 399 difference. We also repeated all analyses using individual participants' median component weight over 400 all 2,249 selected voxels (not using cross-validation), and the results remain the same.
401
To visualize the anatomical distribution of component weights, individual participants' 402 component weights were projected onto the cortical surface of the standard Freesurfer FsAverage 403 template, and a random effects analysis was conducted separately for musicians and non-musicians.
404
To correct for multiple comparisons, we adjusted the false discovery rate (FDR, c(V) = 1, q = 0.05) 405 using the method from Genovese, Lazar, and Nichols (2002).
406
To get a measure of selectivity for the music components inferred from musicians and non-407 musicians separately, we used d-prime to calculate the distance between the distribution of component 408 responses to music stimuli ("Western instrumental," "Non-Western instrumental," "Western vocal,"
409
"Non-Western vocal," and "drums") and the distribution of component responses to non-music stimuli.
410
The significance of the observed group difference was evaluated using a nonparametric test permuting 411 participant grouping, re-deriving new sets of components for each permuted participant grouping, and 412 building up a null distribution of d-prime differences.
414
RESULTS
415
Our primary question was whether the organization of auditory cortex, and in particular its selectivity for 416 music, is present in people with almost no musical training, and whether it differs in expert musicians 417 compared to non-musicians. To that end, we scanned ten people with extensive musical training and 418 ten with almost none, and used voxel decomposition (Norman-Haignere et al., 2015) to test whether the 419 magnitude, anatomical location, or selectivity of music-selective neural populations is influenced by 435 Micheyl et al., 2006) , musicians performed better on the frequency discrimination task (mean 436 discrimination threshold = 0.50%) than non-musicians (mean discrimination threshold = 0.65%, t = 437 1.82, p = 0.04, one-tailed t-test, Figure 3A ). Musicians were also better able to synchronize their finger Participants' pure tone frequency discrimination thresholds were measured using a 1-up 3-down adaptive two-alternative forced choice (2AFC) task, in which participants indicated which of two pairs of tones were different in frequency. Note that lower thresholds correspond to better performance. (B) Sensorimotor synchronization abilities were measured by instructing participants to tap along with an isochronous beat at various tempos, and comparing the standard deviation of the difference between participants' response onsets and the actual stimulus onsets. (C) Melody discrimination was measured using a 2AFC task, in which participants heard two five-note melodies (with the second one transposed up by a tritone) and were asked to judge whether the two melodies were the same or different. (D) We measured participants' ability to determine whether a melody conforms to the rules of Western music theory by creating 16-note melodies using a probabilistic generative model of Western tonal melodies, and instructing participants to determine whether or not the melody contained an out-of-key ("sour") note. Mus. = musicians, Non-Mus. = non-musicians. * = significant at p < 0.05, one-tailed; ** = significant at p < 0.005, one-tailed.
Figure 3
20 tapping with an isochronous beat, showing significantly less variability than non-musicians in their 439 response (sd = 24.0ms) than non-musicians (sd = 39.4ms) (t(18) = -3.48, p = 0.0013, one-tailed t-test, 440 Figure 3B ). When presented with musical melodies, musicians were better able to discriminate 441 between two similar melodies (musician mean ROC area = 0.82 correct, non-musician mean ROC area 442 = 0.66, t(18)= 4.22, p = 0.0003, one-tailed t-test, Figure 3C ), and to detect scale violations within 443 melodies (musician mean ROC area = 0.89, non-musicians mean ROC area = 0.70, t(18) = 5.27, p = 444 2.60 x 10-5, one-tailed t-test, Figure 3D ). These behavioral effects validate our participants' self-
445
reported status as trained musicians or non-musicians. statistical signature that can be used to detect the unmixed components. Since the only free parameter 461 in this analysis is the number of components recovered, two metrics were used to determine the 462 optimal number of components: (1) the variance of voxel responses the components can explain, and were concentrated in a small number of participants. For this reason, we omitted these two components 489 from further analyses and focused on the set of six components that closely match those discussed 490 previously (Figure 4B-F) . The non-Gaussianity of these 6 components can be seen in Figure 2B 491 (skewness ranging from 1.06 to 2.96, log-kurtosis ranging from 1.70 to 2.79).
492
As in Norman-Haignere et al. (2015), four of the components were selective for different 493 acoustic properties of sound (Figure 4D&E) , while two components were selective for speech 494 (component 5) and music respectively (component 6) ( Figure 4B&C) . The components replicated all of 495 the functional and anatomical properties from our prior study, which we briefly describe here.
496
Components 1 and 2 exhibited high correlations between their response profiles and measures 497 of stimulus energy in either low (component 1) or high frequency bands (component 2) ( Figure 4D ).
498
Although we did not measure tonotopy in these subjects, the anatomical weights for components 1 and 2015), in which we computed a measure of the strength of the music component in those 10 participants and then compared them to second population of 10 participants created by sampling participants with replacement and shifting their component weights by various amounts, representing various models for how the music component weights might change in musicians. We quantified the strength of the music component by selecting the 10% of voxels with the largest music component weights, separately for each participant, and then using left-out data to measure the median music component weight in those voxels. Participants' median weights were averaged separately for each group, and the difference between these group averages was computed. The significance of this group difference was assessed by permuting participant groupings 1,000 times. For each shift amount (x-axis), we repeated this entire resampling procedure 1,000 times, and plotted the ratio of resamplings in which we detected a significant difference (y-axis). The dotted line represents the shift amount in which we were able to detect a significant difference in the two groups' median weights 50% of the time.
Figure 5
To determine whether musical training affects stimulus selectivity in auditory cortex, we 26 563 564 565
The analysis described above finds no significant group difference in music component weights 569 music component weight matrices that had been projected to the cortical surface. First, we performed a 570 random effects analysis separately for musicians and non-musicians in order to visualize which voxels 571 showed significant music component weights in each group separately (Figure 7) . The resulting weight 572 maps show a general anatomical correspondence between the weight maps for the two groups. A 573 random effects analysis directly comparing the two groups supported this impression, showing very 574 little difference between the weight magnitudes of musicians and non-musicians, with not a single voxel 575 surviving FDR correction (q = 0.05). Similar comparisons between mismatching components (e.g. non-576 musicians' music component and musicians' other components) resulted in significant differences over 577 large swaths of auditory cortex (not shown), suggesting that the lack of an observed group difference 578 for the music component weight maps is not due to a lack of power.
579
Rather than grouping participants as either "musicians" or "non-musicians," another way to components, none of the correlations surpassed the Bonferroni-corrected p-level for six tests (p = 591 0.05/6 = 0.0083). Note that one of the questionnaire measures was participants' self-reported amount 592 of music listening per day, which we did not find to be correlated with participants' music component 593 weights (r = -0.0412, p = 0.8629). However, because many these questionnaire metrics were highly 
Figure 7
28 component did not reach significance (r = -0.4160, p = 0.0681), and was not close to significance given 599 Bonferroni correction. The same was true for all other components (all p's > 0.09). These results hold 600 when considering only musician participants, for both the raw questionnaire responses (all p's > 0.13)
601
and with the first PC of musicians' questionnaire responses (r = -0.1477, p = 0.6840).
603
Separate voxel decomposition analyses on musicians and non-musicians reveal similar
604 component structures
605
Because the components inferred in the previous analysis were defined using the data from all 606 20 participants, and because the algorithm seeks to infer components that explain responses across all 607 participants, meaningful group differences in the response components themselves, rather than the 608 component weights, might not be detected. We therefore next ran the voxel decomposition analysis 609 separately on the musicians and non-musicians. This analysis allows us to determine whether different 610 canonical response profiles underlie the functional organization of auditory cortex of musicians and 611 non-musicians.
612
For these separate group analyses, each participant's responses were de-meaned across 613 voxels (as in Norman-Haignere et al., 2015) , such that each participant had the same mean response 614 across voxels to each sound. Measures of explained variance indicated that the optimal number of 615 components from the voxel decomposition analysis was six for both musicians and non-musicians, 616 explaining 88.09% and 88.56% of participants' voxel response variance, respectively.
617
The set of six components inferred from the separate groups were very similar to each other 618 ( Figure 8A) . After optimally reordering the components using the Hungarian algorithm, pairs of 619 corresponding components (between those derived from the musicians, and those derived from the 620 non-musicians) were highly correlated (r values between 0.7735 to 0.9904; r = 0.9018 for the music-621 selective component) (Figure 8B) . These results indicate that similar component structures underlie 622 auditory cortical responses in musicians and non-musicians. Additionally, these two sets of components selective in both groups (Figure 8C&D) , as measured by the difference in means between music and 627 non-music sounds, divided by their standard deviation (Figure 8D; d-prime; musicians d' = 1.59, non-628 musicians' d' = 1.21; not significantly different, p = 0.19; 1,000 permutations). We note that the mean 629 response magnitude of the music-selective component was higher in non-musicians (note different 630 axes in Figure 8A & Figure 8C ), but we have found such additive response profile "offsets" to occur 631 occasionally as an unstable feature of the voxel decomposition algorithm. For example, discarding a 632 scan of data from the analysis caused the mean of the music component to fluctuate, but not the 633 response pattern. The critical result thus appears to be the separability of music and non-music in the 634 component, which is similar for musicians and non-musicians.
636
Comparing musicians and non-musicians using standard methods 637 All of the analyses described above are based on the voxel decomposition method from 638 Norman-Haignere et al. (2015) . As a complementary analysis, we conducted a standard group random 639 effects analysis, contrasting responses to music vs. non-music sound stimuli. Many brain regions 640 responded significantly more to music sounds than non-music sounds, presumably because these 641 sound sets differ both in low-level acoustic properties and higher-order category-specific properties 642 (Norman-Haignere and McDermott, 2018) (Figure 9A) . In particular, the music-preferring voxels 643 overlapped both the music-selective component and the "pitch-selective" component (component 4),
644
consistent with the fact that both of these components responded preferentially to music. In agreement 645 with our findings comparing music component weights between groups, the distribution of music-
646
preferring voxels was similar in musicians and non-musicians (Figure 9B) . A direct comparison 649 650 651 652 653 primary cluster being located in the very anterior tip of left planum polare. A further ROI analysis of this 654 region using independent data indicates that it is not music-selective (even though the difference 655 between music and non-music stimuli is slightly greater in musicians), and in fact seems to respond to 656 speech and song more than any other stimulus category. This finding provides additional support for 657 our conclusion that musicians and non-musicians do not differ substantially in their cortical music 658 selectivity.
659
A.
B.
Component 1 Response profiles of music components inferred from musicians (n = 10, left) and non-musicians (n = 10, right), averaged over sound categories. Note the different axis limits for the two groups. (D) Distributions of music stimuli (blue shading) and non-music stimuli (green shading) within the music component response profiles inferred from musicians (n = 10, left) and non-musicians (n = 10, right), with the mean for each stimulus group indicated by the horizontal black line. The d-prime reflecting the distance between music and non-music stimuli for each group is shown above each plot. Sounds are colored according to their semantic category. We note that the positive offset in the response profile inferred from non-musicians (right) had only a small, non-significant effect on the d-prime between music and non-music stimuli. 
669
set of natural sounds used in this study included a total of 62 music stimuli, spanning a variety of 670 instruments, genres, and cultures. Using this diverse set of music stimuli, we can begin to address the 671 questions of (1) whether music selectivity is specific to the music of one's own culture, and (2) whether 672 music selectivity is driven solely by features related to pitch, like the presence of a melody.
673
To expand beyond the original stimulus set from Norman-Haignere et al. (2015), which 674 contained music exclusively from traditionally Western genres and artists, we selected additional music 675 clips from several non-Western musical cultures that varied in tonality and rhythmic complexity (e.g.
676
Indian raga, Balinese gamelan, Chinese opera, Mongolian throat singing, Jewish klezmer, Ugandan 677 lamellophone music) (Figure 10A) . These non-Western music stimuli were rated by American 678 participants as being similarly musical (p = 0.37) but less familiar (p < 1.0e-5) than typical Western 679 music. Despite this difference in familiarity, the magnitude of non-Western music stimuli within the 680 music component was only slightly smaller than the magnitude of Western music stimuli (Figure 10B) .
681
A nonparametric test permuting music stimulus labels shows that the observed separation between the 682 responses to Western and non-Western music stimuli was small (d-prime = 0.45), though it approached 683 significance (p = 0.056, 10,000 permutations). However, the magnitudes of both Western and non-
684
Western music stimuli were both much higher than non-music stimuli. Indeed, both the separability 685 between Western music stimuli and non-music stimuli (d-prime = 2.68) as well as that between non-
686
Western music stimuli and non-music stimuli (d-prime = 2.01) were large and highly significant (p < 687 0.0001; 10,000 permutations). Taken together, these results suggest that music selectivity does not 688 depend upon detailed familiarity with structure of a particular culture's music. 1983; Bigand and Pineau, 1997; Koelsch et al., 2000; Tillmann et al., 2000; Tillmann, 2005 ; Bigand and 721 Poulin-Charronnat, 2006) gleaned from a lifetime of passive exposure to music. We did not find a 722 significant correlation between participants' self-reported amount of music listening per day, but it may 723 be that everyone in our sample had enough (or nearly enough) passive exposure to music to develop 724 neural selectivity to music, and that additional exposure does not strengthen that selectivity. Indeed, 725 behavioral studies of non-industrialized societies who lack electricity and much contact with western 726 culture show pronounced differences in many aspects of music perception (McDermott et al., 2016;  
781
The lack of a significant difference in cortical music selectivity between non-musicians and 782 highly trained musicians suggests that music selectivity in the auditory cortex does not rely on the 783 formal knowledge of musical structure that is acquired through years of explicit musical training, and 784 instead may reflect the implicit musical knowledge that listeners gain through casual exposure to music.
785
It is also possible that cortical music selectivity does not reflect experience at all, and instead could be 786 present from birth. These hypotheses could be further tested by scanning a wider range of people from 787 different cultures. We could also potentially learn more about how music selectivity arises in 788 development by scanning infants and children, or by testing populations of people whose lifetime 789 perceptual experience with music is limited in some way (e.g., people with musical anhedonia, children 
